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Abstract: The coastal zone offers among the world’s most productive and valuable ecosystems and
is experiencing increasing pressure from anthropogenic impacts: human settlements, agriculture,
aquaculture, trade, industrial activities, oil and gas exploitation and tourism. Earth observation has
great capability to deliver valuable data at the local, regional and global scales and can support the
assessment and monitoring of land- and water-related applications in coastal zones. Compared to
optical satellites, cloud-cover does not limit the timeliness of data acquisition with spaceborne Synthetic
Aperture Radar (SAR) sensors, which have all-weather, day and night capabilities. Hence, active radar
systems demonstrate great potential for continuous mapping and monitoring of coastal regions,
particularly in cloud-prone tropical and sub-tropical climates. The canopy penetration capability
with long radar wavelength enables L-band SAR data to be used for coastal terrestrial environments
and has been widely applied and investigated for the following geoscientific topics: mapping
and monitoring of flooded vegetation and inundated areas; the retrieval of aboveground biomass;
and the estimation of soil moisture. Human activities, global population growth, urban sprawl and
climate change-induced impacts are leading to increased pressure on coastal ecosystems causing land
degradation, deforestation and land use change. This review presents a comprehensive overview of
existing research articles that apply spaceborne L-band SAR data for geoscientific analyses that are
relevant for coastal land applications.
Keywords: L-band; SAR; radar; earth observation; remote sensing; spaceborne; coastal zone; coastal
land applications; wetlands; mangroves; review
1. Introduction
The coastal zone is a transitional zone between marine and terrestrial ecosystems, and one of the
most important regions for human activities. This zone includes river deltas, coastal plains, estuaries,
bays, lagoons, wetlands and mangroves, which offer rich water resources and biodiversity [1,2] and
are one of the planet’s most productive and valued ecosystems [3,4]. Throughout history, the coastal
zone has been a preferential region for human settlement, providing many resources and trading
opportunities. More recently, rapid socio-economic development and expansion of international trade
have accelerated population movements towards the urbanized centers and megacities located along
the coasts of our planet [5]. Coastal habitats across the world experience strong population pressure [6,7]
with half of the global population living within 100 km from the coast today [8]. Coastal regions are
used for human settlement, agriculture, aquaculture, trade, industrial activities, and mining and oil
and gas exploitation as well as tourism (see Figure 1). With a growing global population, it can be
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expected that future development in coastal areas will be heavily threatened if human activities and
exploitation will cause suitable habitats and freshwater availability to decline.
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and sub-tropical climates [12]. Despite the limitations and the difficulties in the interpretation of radar 
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terrestrial ecosystems such as wetlands, rivers and lakes was presented by Hall [23] and Kasischke et 
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The rapid development is accompanied by social, economic and environmental challenges:
urbanization [9], the development of infrastructure, industrial and tourism-related activities [10],
aquaculture [11,12] and fishing and agricultural intensification [13] can lead to rapid degradation of
coastal habitats and resources. As free space is becoming scarce in many coastal regions, there is
increasing competition between different land uses [14,15] with growing pressure on coastal ecosystems.
On the other hand, climate change-induced impacts, such as sea level rise [16], heightened frequency
and severity of storm surges, coastal flooding [17,18] and salinization of soils and freshwater resources,
increase the risk to humans, infrastructures and economies [19].
Satellite remote sensing enables large-scale and high-resolution mapping of the Earth’s surface
and has great potential for land- and water-related applications and information derivation in the
coastal zone [20–22]. Cloud cover limits the timeliness of data acquisition and the availability of time
series data from optical satellit sensors and is major issue in many coastal regions. The advantage of
spaceborne a tive microwave instruments is their all-weathe , day and night cap bilitie , and thus
cloud-cover is not a limiting factor. Synthetic Aper ure Rad (SAR) sensors demonstrate a potential
for the continuous mapping a d monitoring of coastal regio , particularly in cloud-prone tropical
and sub-tropical climates [12]. Despite the limitatio s and the difficulties in the i t rpretation of radar
imagery, spaceborne SAR is a valuable tool for coastal research and can provide valuable satellite
imagery of large and remote areas on a regular basis.
SAR systems onboard Earth Observation satellites commonly use frequencies of the X, C- or L-band
for geoscientific applications, such as topography, oceanography, glaciology, geology and forestry.
An overview of the utility and capabilities of synthetic aperture radars for investigating terrestrial
ecosystems such as wetlands, rivers and lakes was presented by Hall [23] and Kasischke et al. [24].
Comprehensive reviews on the current state-of-the-art regarding the use of multi-frequency (X-, C- and
L-band) SAR sensors were presented by Tsyganskaya et al. [25] for the detection of flooded vegetation
as well as by Mohammadimanesh et al. [26] on the use of Interferometric SAR (InSAR) for hydrological
monitoring of wetlands. Spaceborne SAR sensors operating in the C-band and X-band have been widely
used for studies of coastal land applications, e.g., for the analysis of coastal floods with C-band [27,28]
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and X-band SAR data [29–31] or for the monitoring of coastal wetlands with C-band [24,32–35] or
X-band [35–37] sensors. Advanced high-resolution X-band SAR sensors, such as TerraSAR-X/Tandem-X
and COnstellation of small Satellites for the Mediterranean basin Observation (COSMO)-Skymed,
enable acquisition of high-resolution imagery of up to a 1 m resolution. The availability of dense SAR
time series, as provided by the free and open C-band SAR data of the European Sentinel-1 mission,
enables the processing and analysis of large data stacks and is particularly suitable for monitoring land
cover changes.
While L-band SAR can penetrate through dense vegetation, such as forest canopies, and is
commonly used for forest cover mapping, it provides a clear distinction between vegetated and
non-vegetated areas. For this reason, L-band SAR is particularly useful for geoscientific research
on wetland and forest change mapping. The availability of L-band SAR data from airborne sensors
(e.g., German E-SAR and F-SAR, the US National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)/Jet
Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) AIRSAR and the Danish EMISAR) and spaceborne systems (Shuttle
Imaging Radar (SIR)-C/X, Japanese Earth Resources Satellite (JERS)-1, Advanced Land Observing
Satellites (ALOS)/Phased Array L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar (PALSAR)) have initiated significant
research of radar remote sensing for geoscientific land applications in coastal regions. For example,
L-band data have been applied and investigated for the following topics: the detection and mapping
of flooded vegetation and inundated areas; the retrieval of aboveground biomass; and the estimation
of soil moisture. Vegetation-related research is the most-often published subject; a lot of work has
been done in the field of forestry [38–41] and wetland research [42–48]. In the context of coastal
zone-related studies, the potential of L-band SAR data has been demonstrated for the mapping and
monitoring of flooded vegetation [25,49,50], wetland extents and wetland inundation [26,51–56] and
for the assessment of mangrove forests [47,57,58].
In this article, we present the first available overview on L-band SAR studies for coastal land
applications. Specifically, we reviewed L-band SAR studies that are directly located in the coastal zone as
well as associated studies whose research is not directly located in coastal areas but transferable to coastal
environments. We focus on the coastal zone, which belongs to the most densely populated regions
and is facing increased pressure from rapid human development and climate change. Nowadays the
coastal zone holds the majority of the world’s population and ongoing population growth is expected
to have a large impact on human development and natural resources. Therefore, the coastal zone is
essential for socio-economic development in the coming decades and is most relevant for research in
the context of human and environmental health. Moreover, the coastal zone represents the interface
between land and the ocean, building a complex system with a high diversity of ecosystems including
riverine forest wetlands, swamp forests, marshes, peatlands and agricultural areas. The objective
of this review is to analyze and highlight the advantages and challenges of L-band SAR for land
applications (see Figure 2) and to provide a comprehensive overview of the utility of L-band SAR for
geoscientific analyses relevant to the coastal zone.
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body mapping and monitoring of inundation and flood dynamics. In comparison, scatterometers and 
passive microwave systems operate generally at a coarser resolution and are mainly used to derive 
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Figure 2. Remote sensing of coastal environments for various land- and water-related applications.
The boxes on the left side of the listings indicate the suitability of active microwave (for X-, C-, and L-band
SAR, see asterisk symbol) and optical data for the different coastal applications. The categories in bold
text in the listings are relevant to L-band.
2. Characteristics of Radar Remote Sensing
Active radar (RAdio Detection and Ranging) systems use antennas to transmit and receive
electromagnetic radiation (microwave energy). The transmitted pulses of energy travel towards and
interact with the Earth’s surface (radar beams) and the backscattered signal from various objects is
then recorded by the antenna. There are three main types of active radar systems: (1) SAR systems,
(2) scatterometers and (3) altimeters. SAR systems and scatterometers have a side-looking viewing
geometry, while radar altimeters are nadir-looking instruments and are mainly used to measure surface
height. Radar altimeters and scatterometers are commonly applied for ocean applications to estimate
wave heights and sea levels on the one hand, and speed and direction of the sea wind on the other hand.
While active radar systems provide their own energy source and measure the backscattered portion
from the emitted radar pulse, passive microwave sensors ( icrowave radiometer) record microwave
radiation that is naturally emitted by the Earth’s surface [59]. Recent active imaging SAR sensors,
such as the X-band operating TerraSAR-X/Tandem-X or COSMO-SkyM d sensors, off r high spatial
resolution of up to 1 and are suitable for object detection, water body mapping and monitoring
of inundation and flood dynamics. In comparison, scatterometers and p ssive microwave systems
operate gen rally at a oarser resolution and are mainly used to derive wind speed and direction and
wave height and direction [60].
Active SAR sensors take advantage of longer wavelength signals (higher than 3 cm, see Table 1),
which enables cloud-penetrating capabilities. The typical wavelengths used in optical spaceborne
remote sensing range from visible (0.4 to 0.7 micrometers) to the Near InfraRed (NIR, 0.7 to 1.5
micrometers), Short Wavelength InfraRed (SWIR, 1.5 to 3 micrometers) up to Thermal InfraRed
(TIR, 15 micrometers), which are short enough to be scattered by clouds and therefore its use is limited
to clear-sky conditions [61]. Active SAR Imaging radar sensors take advantage of longer wavelength
signals (higher than 3 cm), which enables cloud-penetrating capabilities. With their all-weather and
all-time imaging capability, spaceborne SAR sensors have the advantage of operating at day and
night and are able to continuously monitor the earth’s surface independently of weather conditions.
The ability of SAR to penetrate cloud cover makes it particularly valuable for mapping and monitoring
cloud-prone coastal regions [12]. Since long-wavelength SAR sensors also have the potential to
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penetrate deeper into vegetation cover and detect sub-canopy conditions, radar remote sensing can be
very beneficial for the monitoring of coastal wetlands [61].
2.1. Radar Wavelength
SAR sensors commonly use either X-band, C-band or L-band (see Table 1), operating at wavelengths
of around 3.0 cm (X-band) to 5.6 cm (C-band) and up to around 24 cm for L-band radars [24]. Imaging
radar systems send either horizontally (H) or vertically (V) polarized electromagnetic energy and then
receive one of these polarizations. There are four different polarization combinations in use: HH, HV,
VH and VV.
The availability of multi-decadal radar data from various long-term SAR missions, such as the
European C-band systems onboard the European Remote Sensing Satellites 1 and 2 (ERS-1/2) and
Environmental Satellite Advanced Synthetic Aperture Radar (ENVISAT-ASAR) or the Japanese L-band
systems Phased Array L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar (PALSAR, PALSAR-2) aboard the Advanced
Land Observing Satellites (ALOS, ALOS-2), foster the use of earth observation data and products for
geoscientific analyses [60]. The ALOS/PALSAR and ALOS-2/PALSAR-2 sensors have acquired data
from across the globe for more than one decade and provide good historical reference [62]. The advent
of advanced SAR sensors with high spatial resolution, such as the C-band RADARSAT-2, or the
X-band sensors COSMO-SkyMed and TerraSAR-X/TanDEM-X (TSX/TDX) offer large possibilities for
coastal applications through the advanced polarimetric and interferometric capabilities for vegetation
and agriculture monitoring of these SAR systems [63]. More recently, the European Copernicus
program has become increasingly important due to its value in big earth observation data processing
and global-scale mapping [64], offering free and open access to its C-band SAR constellation with
its systematic monitoring opportunities [12]. The current fleet of more than 10 civil imaging radar
missions in orbit provides a large amount of observations in different radar frequencies and supports
the capabilities of imaging radar sensors for future continuous monitoring [65].
Table 1. Typical frequency bands of spaceborne SAR systems and their potential for coastal
land applications.
Frequency Band X-band C-band L-band P-band
Wavelength 2.4–3.8 cm 3.8–7.5 cm 15–30 cm 30–100 cm
























(ESA) in 2021 *
* [66]. SAR: Synthetic Aperture Radar; ASAR: Advanced Synthetic Aperture Radar; JERS: Japanese Earth Resources
Satellite; ALOS: Advanced Land Observing Satellites; PALSAR: Phased Array L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar;
ESA: European Space Agency.
2.2. Penetration Depth of Radar Signals: Coastal (Forested) Wetlands
The X-, C- and L-band radar signals interact differently with vegetation. In contrast to instruments
operating in the shorter microwave X- and C-bands, L-band SAR sensors have the ability to penetrate
dense vegetation layers and benefit from sub-canopy backscatter variations as a function of vegetation
structure, soil moisture, surface roughness, and the presence or absence of standing water [67,68].
For this reason, longer wavelength SAR systems (e.g., JERS-1, ALOS/PALSAR) are able to characterize
vegetation parameters, such as vertical structure [69] or biomass [70–72]. The higher sensitivity to
surface and vertical structures is a clear advantage of L-band SAR data, which have great potential for
coastal habitat research and have been used in many mangrove studies.
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Figure 3 illustrates the signal penetration of different radar wavelengths for an exemplary forested
wetland and shows that the interaction of radar signals with the forest canopy is determined by the
SAR wavelength. With a shorter wavelength and a lower penetration, X-band and C-band radar signals
are more sensitive to crown properties as well as the structure and heterogeneity of the canopy [35].
Radar waves of X-band SAR sensors scatter at the tips of tree tops, while C-band signals penetrate
deeper into the vegetation volume [73]. The radar signals in the L-band wavelength generally provide
greater penetration than the shorter C-band or X-band because the wavelength is longer than leaf sizes
within the forest canopy [71,74]. While X-band as well as C-band signals cannot fully pass the forest
canopy layer, L-band data have an increased capability to penetrate the dense vegetation layers and
detect inundated surfaces [28,75–77] or flooded vegetation below such canopy cover [25,28,51,78,79].
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Several studies proved the potential of L-band SAR sensors to detect flooded vegetation since
the longer wavelengths have the capability to transmit the upper vegetation layers and interact with
the smooth water surface on the ground, leading to specular reflection and/or double-bounce effects.
This is particularly true for dense forests or coastal mangrove stands along coastal tropical regions
where leaf-on conditions can be found all year long. For leaf-off conditions (e.g., flooded conditions for
forests located in temperate climates) or sparse forests, even shorter radar wavelengths are suitable to
detect flooded conditions [49,71,80,81].
The intera tion of SAR wavelengths varies greatly with different vegetation types depending
on the size. Therefore, the selection of a suitable SAR wavelength depends on the wetland classes,
e.g., the shorter wavelengths (e.g., C- and X-bands) may be preferred for monitoring herbaceous
vegetation [44] and open water mapping [65], while the longer wavelengths are more suitable for
wooded wetlands because the incoming SAR signal interacts with larger trunks and branches [44,82,83].
2.3. Radar Backscatter Characteristics for Different Surfaces
The sensi iv ty of microwave scattering to dielec ric properties, surfa e roughness and target
str cture makes L-band SAR sensors an important tool to provide valuable information for a wide
range of coastal applications [84], e.g., in the field of hy rology (flood/we land mapping, soil moisture
mapping), forestry (mangro cover, forest structure), agriculture (vegetation height, cr p type mapping,
soil moisture) land cover or la d subsidence [85–87]. Microwave backsc tter for ifferent surfaces
under flooded and non-flooded conditions is shown in Figure 3, which addresses the main scattering
types, including surface backscattering, volume backscattering and double-bounce backscattering.
The amount of energy that is reflected and scattered by a surface and thus returned to the sensor
is also influenced by the wavelength and polarization of the microwave energy. Additionally, surface
roughness and the dielectric constant of the targeted surface are dominant factors in determining the
amount of radar backscatter. Smooth water surfaces (Figure 4i) can easily be detected by their very
low backscatter signal since they act as a specular reflector and the transmitted radiation is almost
completely scattered away from the sensor, resulting in a very low backscatter signal [23,61,88]. Volume
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scattering occurs primarily in tree crowns (Figure 4b), while surface scattering can be found on bare
soil (Figure 4g,h) or the canopy (Figure 4a) dependent on leaf size, density, etc.
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The presence of standing water beneath the vegetation cover (surface inundation) significantly
leads to double-bounce backscat ing and increases radar backscatter from forests and rasslands.
Double b nc scattering occurs as soon as vegetation—grass or even trees—is floode (Figure 4c,e)
and the radar signal is reflected from the wat r surface and then re-direct d back t the senso by the
vegetation trunk [61,88]. An increase in radar backscatter as a result of double-bounce ff cts between
water surface and inundated tre trunks is rare in natural envi onments [88] and is usually reported for
many wetland studies applying long wavelength SAR data. Here, L-band SAR signals re capable of
penetrating he canopy of flooded vegetation (forests, grassland) down to the ground nd interacting
with smooth wat r surface and trunk geom ry [44,78,89], which make a sig ificant contribution to
th total backscatter [90]. As reported by Touzi et al. [91], i is a challenging task to separate wetl d
f rests from upland forests u ing shorter wavelength SAR of l mited penetration c pabil ties within
the for st canopy. L-band SAR has a potential for enhanced etland mapping and monitori g due to
its better penetration capabilities and separation of flooded and n n-flooded veget tion.
For SAR data collec ed at long wavelengths, [80] depicted the usefulness of HH polarization
for the detection of flooded forests with L-band. Rosenqvist et al. [78] reported that the use of HH
(see igure 5) and VV polarizations provides the best pene ration thro gh the vegetation canopy for
L-band data, while HV and VH polarizations provide more information about the canopy structure.
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3. L-Band Radar Systems
3.1. Spaceborne L-Band SAR systems
Since the late 1970s, SAR sensors have been mounted on several Earth Observation satellite missions
and greatly expanded the opportunities of remote sensing for mapping and monitoring applications in
the coastal zone. Figure 6 shows a timeline of SAR sensors that have been launched in the past and
provide a large amount of imaging radar observations in different frequencies (see Figure 6). More than
10 civil imaging radar missions are currently in operation, such as the X-band TerraSAR-X/TanDEM-X,
C-band Sentinel-1, and L-band ALOS-2/PALSAR-2, enabling weather-independent and continuous
monitoring of the Earth’s surface as well as the generation of multi-frequency datasets [92]. SeaSat,
which was launched in 1978, carried an L-band HH polarization SAR onboard and was the first
spaceborne SAR sensor used for scientific purposes. Since then, many new SAR missions operating in
the L-band, including fully polarimetric instruments, were launched and supported earth observations
from space, as shown in the timeline of Figure 6. The Office of Space and Terrestrial Applications-1 and
-3 (OSTA-1/OSTA-3) payloads flying on NASA Space Shuttle missions STS-2 and STS41G in the years
1981 and 1984 carried the experimental L-band SAR instruments Shuttle Imaging Radar-A (SIR-A) and
Shuttle Imaging Radar-B (SIR-B). The Spaceborne Imaging Radar-C, X-Band Synthetic Aperture Radar
(SIR-C/X-SAR) payload was launched on the Space Shuttle Endeavour for two ten-day missions in
the spring and fall of 1994 and provided the first spaceborne, multi-frequency (L-, C- X-band) SAR
datasets [92–94].
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Table 2. Spaceborne L-band SAR imaging systems. Data sources: (1) Observing Systems Capability Analysis and Review Tool (OSCAR), developed by the World
Meteorological Organization (WMO); (2) Earth Observation Data Portal (developed by ESA). H: horizontal and V: vertical polarizations.
Instrument Platform Wavelength Polarization Range Resolution Swath Width Revisit Time Agency Launch Date End of Mission
SAR SeaSat 23.5 cm * HH * 25 m * 100 km * 10 min burst per orbit * NASA 1978 1978
SIR-A OSTA-1/STS-2 23.5 cm * HH * 40 m * 50 km * n/a NASA 1981 1981
SIR-B OSTA-3/STS-41G 23.5 cm * HH * 16–58 m * 20–40 km * n/a NASA 1984 1984
SIR-C/X STS-59, STS-68 23.5 cm *** HH, HV,VH, VV *** 13–26 m * 15–90 km * 1 day
§§ NASA 1994 1994
SAR JERS-1 23.5 cm * HH * 18 m * 75 km * 44 days * JAXA 1992 1998
PALSAR ALOS 23.62 cm * HH, HV, VH, VV ** 7–100 m 20–350 km 46 days * JAXA 2006 2011
PALSAR-2 ALOS-2 22.9 cm * HH, HV, VH, VV ** 1–100 m 25–350 km 14 days * JAXA 2014 2020 2
PALSAR-3 ALOS-4 23.5 cm § HH, HV, VH, VV § 1–25 m § 35–700 km § 14 days § JAXA 2020 1 2027 2
SAR-L SAOCOM-1A/1BSAOCOM-2A/2B 23.5 cm HH, HV, VH, VV *** 10–100 m 170–320 km*
16 days/





§- Source: https://www.eorc.jaxa.jp/research/ra/2nd_ra_eo/material/APPENDIX6_ALOS-4.pdf. §§-Source: Freeman et al. [94]. ****- Source: https://global.jaxa.jp/projects/sat/alos4/;
***- Source: Guo [95]; **- Source: JAXA (eorc.jaxa.jp); *- Source: https://directory.eoportal.org/; 1-planned; 2-expected.
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3.2. Airborne L-Band SAR Systems
Airborne SAR systems offer significant advantages compared to spaceborne SAR, including
the capability of targeted deployment to a specific area of rapid and short-time repeat imaging [96].
However, monitoring large-scale areas with airborne SAR systems is not feasible since airborne sensors
remain limited to local and regional aspects [97]. A comprehensive review about the abilities of very
high-resolution airborne SAR technology and its applications is given by Reigber et al. [97].
Various airborne Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) systems operating in the L-band have been
developed, such as the fully polarimetric Danish EMISAR system, the E-SAR [98] and F-SAR systems
by the German Aerospace Center (DLR), the polarimetric L-band Imaging SAR (PLIS) system,
AIRSAR, and UAVSAR system, the French SETHI system by the Office National d’Etudes et de
Recherches Aérospatiales (ONERA), the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency’s (JAXA) Polarimetric
and Interferometric Pi-SAR-L2 and PiSAR systems or the US NASA’s Passive and Active L- and S-band
(PALS) system and UAVSAR system. Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) can also be equipped with
SAR systems, offering operational flexibility through rapid and frequent visit capabilities of remote
areas of interest. Small drones have become very popular and widely used for many applications in
recent years and thus hold potential for radar imaging and environmental monitoring [99]. With drones
being capable of carrying more volume and mass, they could provide an interesting cost-effective
alternative to aircraft.
Using airborne L-band SAR, various studies have been conducted in coastal applications, showing
the high potential of L-band measurements for the investigations of waterline mapping in flooded
vegetation [100], inferring surface currents [101], vegetation water content [102] and water level
change [103] within wetland areas, and discrimination and mapping of coastal wetlands [104–107].
3.3. Spaceborne Passive Microwave Sensors
The development of spaceborne missions with passive L-band microwave instruments is primarily
driven by the objective to provide continuous and global mapping of surface soil moisture [108–113].
Launched in 2009, the European Space Agency (ESA) Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS)
satellite was the first L-band radiometer mission, followed by the joined American–Argentinean
(NASA, CONAE) Aquarius/Satélite de Aplicaciones Científicas (SAC)-D mission in 2011, and the
NASA Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) satellite launched in 2015 [114].
4. Review of Studies Using Spaceborne L-Band SAR Data for Geoscientific Analyses
In this section, we first provide a broad overview of the literature search. Secondly, we evaluate the
used L-band sensor systems of the reviewed research articles and the synergetic use of the respective
L-band sensors with multispectral optical sensor systems as well as with other C- and X-band SAR
systems. Afterwards, we provide a more detailed review of the identified research foci, presenting key
results and findings of the reviewed studies.
4.1. Methodology
We located all available research articles investigating geoscientific analyses of coastal land surface
and surface water parameters using primarily spaceborne L-band SAR data. In general, the terms
“coastal regions”, “coastal areas” and “coastal zone” are not always provided with the keywords
or the title or abstract descriptions of the reviewed articles. A simplified literature search on the
subject “L-band SAR in coastal areas” would exclude many relevant L-band studies, since these did
either not list the keywords “coast” or the study region may not be explicitly described as a coastal
region. In addition, there are studies using L-band sensor data that are not classified as a coastal
region but their application foci may also be relevant to the geoscientific research question in the
coastal zone. Therefore, the selection of research articles in this review is based on L-band studies that
focus on environmental research in the field of forestry, wetland, and inundation in coastal regions.
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A literature search was conducted based on the bibliographic databases of Web of Science, Scopus and
Google Scholar, including research articles published between 1994 and end of the first quarter of 2020.
For the literature search we used the keywords “L-band”, “SAR”, “wetland”, “flooded vegetation”
and “vegetation” in the following keyword combinations: “wetland, L-band, SAR”, “SAR, flooded
vegetation”, “SAR, flood, L-band” and “SAR, L-band, vegetation”. This search query resulted in more
than 350 research articles. It must be noted that this review focused primarily on studies utilizing
spaceborne active L-band SAR acquisitions. Hence, we reduced the number of research articles
by pre-selection, limiting the reviewed articles to spaceborne imaging SAR sensors, since passive
microwave sensors (e.g., Aquarius, SMAP, and other) and airborne L-band SAR sensors were not
considered for this review. The remaining 202 studies were analyzed to extract relevant information
for this review, such as the research focus parameters, employed L-band sensor, synergistic use of
L-band SAR with optical systems and synergetic use of L-band SAR with shorter wavelength X- and
C-band SAR sensors.
4.2. Employed L-Band Sensors in Reviewed Research Articles
Regarding the satellite sensors used in all the reviewed L-band studies, it was found that
ALOS/PALSAR data were used most frequently (see Figure 7). Specifically, 67% of all studies relied on
ALOS/PALSAR imagery, 15% of all studies applied JERS-1, 9% used ALOS-2/PALSAR-2 and 8% used
SIR-C/X SAR data.
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Figure 7. Number of reviewed studies for the relevant spaceborne L-band SAR systems.
L-band SAR data are often combined with optical data (see Figure 8), in particular with
multispectral data of the sensors onboard the Landsat fleet: Thematic Mapper (TM, Landsat-4/5),
Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM, Landsat-7) and the Operational Land Imager (OLI, Landsat-8).
Other optical sensors that were used in combination—especially with ALOS/PALSAR—were the
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), Satellite Pour l’Observation de la Terre
(SPOT-4/5), IKONOS, Rapideye, the Advanced Visible and Near Infrared Radiometer type 2 (AVNIR-2)
sensor, Formosat-2 and Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER).
We identified that 35 of all reviewed studies applied L-band SAR data in synergetic use with
C-band (74%) and X-band (26%) SAR systems (see Figure 9). Two-thirds of the synergetic SAR studies
used ALOS/PALSAR, most frequently in combination with C-band SAR data from the Canadian
RADARSAT-1/2 (45%) and the German TerraSAR-X/TanDEM-X (20%) satellites.
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Following this, forest and woodland were studied in one fourth (25%) of all investigations (Figure 
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4.3. Review of Research Foci
Regarding this review’s focus n geoscientific coastal land applications, we categorized all research
articles into research foci. The categori s “non-tidal wetla ds” and “tidal wetlands” as sub-categories
of wetlands were studied in al ost one third of the reviewed investigations. Within this category,
the main research focus was on mapping flo ded vegetation and water level dynamics. Following this,
forest and woodland were studied in one fourth (25%) of all investigations (Figure 10). The research
foci “inundation/flooding” were studied in almost 10% of all reviewed articles. These studies primarily
focus d on surface w ter extent mapping as ell as on the quantification of coastal flooding and
inundation dynamics. St dies associated with the research foci “soil moisture”, “agriculture” and
“land cover” amounted to a share of 7.5%, 6% and 6%, respectively.
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4.3.1. Biosphere/Hydrosphere: Wetlands
During the literature review, we found that 35% (69) of all reviewed articles were used for analyzing
wetlands. Wetlands represent one of the world’s most important ecosystems [115], providing valuable
natural resources and ecosystem services such as flood control, water purification and food supply [116].
With an estimated carbon storage capacity of 12%, wetland ecosystems also play an important role
in the global climate [117]. Located at the land–sea interface, coastal wetlands, such as mangrove
forests or salt marshes, are among the most productive and carbon-rich ecosystems. Coastal wetlands
are at risk from a variety of threats as they are highly exposed to climate change-induced impacts,
such as sea level rise [118], increased storm surge frequency [119–121] and saline intrusion [122],
which threaten wetlands. This can be observed especially in wide low-topography coastal plains,
where the influence of the rising sea level on wetland vegetation communities is strictly controlled
by tidal hydroperiods [123]. Human activities, such as draining wetlands for the conversion to
agriculture [13] and aquaculture [12] (e.g., rice and shrimp farming in Southeast Asia) or building
construction, causes destruction or degradation of wetlands around the globe [115]. The assessment
of the extent of wetlands is of great importance for the quantification of environmental change
in the coastal zone. Earth observation-derived spatio-temporal information on regional wetland
extents and dynamics is baseline information for decision-makers and support coastal management.
Davidson et al. [51] reviewed estimates of global and regional wetland area from global mapping and
remote sensing and pointed to the improved availability of spaceborne sensing and canopy penetration
capabilities with long wavelength L-band SAR instruments for the detection of wetlands and flooded
vegetation, although mapping the variety of wetland types at the global scale using such SAR data has
yet to be accomplished.
In general, wetlands are ecosystems that are either permanently or temporarily flooded and include
swamps, mangroves and other coastal communities. The delimitation and definition of wetlands is
challenging and widely discussed and led to the development of different national and regional wetland
classifications. Although a universal definition of wetland does not exist, the Ramsar Convention on
Wetlands developed a definition for international purposes. The majority of the wetland-related studies
of our reviewed articles focused on mapping of wetland areas, flooded vegetation, investigations of
wetland inundation, and water level variations in wetlands. For this reason we classified wetlands
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according to the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) into two general categories:
(1) coastal or tidal wetlands and (2) inland or non-tidal wetlands.
Non-Tidal Wetlands
We found that more than half of the non-tidal wetland studies (55%) were conducted for the
mapping of flooded vegetation. Riverine floodplains have important ecological functions for water
storage, biodiversity, and agricultural use [124]. Mapping spatial and temporal patterns of floodplain
vegetation as well as monitoring seasonal dynamics of vegetation in large river systems is an important
task. Here, the Amazon floodplain is one of the most intensively investigated regions, for example
in a study by Forsberg et al. [125] who used a mosaic of JERS-1 L-band SAR images to investigate
the influence of tectonic faults on wetland distributions in central Amazon lowland. A large-scale
analysis on wetland extent for a study area of more than 1.7 million square kilometers of the Central
Amazon Basin was performed by Hess et al. [126]. In their study they presented a dual-season
mapping of wetland inundation and vegetation under both low-water and high-water conditions
at a 100-m resolution for the Central Amazon Basin using mosaics of HH-polarized L-band JERS-1
SAR images that were taken as part of the Global Rain Forest Mapping (GRFM) project. In another
approach, spatial analyses on vegetation distribution and flood dynamics in the Amazon floodplain
was performed by [127] using multi-temporal JERS-1 SAR data. Further on, Costa [128] used C-band
RADARSAT and L-band JERS-1 data to map zonation of vegetation communities in the Amazon
floodplain. Costa’s analysis showed that the backscatter values of both the C- and L-band data were
lowest in periods of minimal water level, and secondly, JERS-1 data showed a larger dynamic range of
backscatter in response to the ground cover. In addition, vegetation structure and inundation patterns
derived from ALOS/PALSAR were combined to characterize major vegetation types in the Central
Amazon floodplain [129]. In another study, Sartori et al. [130] extracted polarimetric radar attributes
from fully polarimetric ALOS/PALSAR data to discriminate aquatic plants in the Amazon floodplain
wetlands, and applied a rule-based classification to map macrophyte species with an overall accuracy
of 0.87 [130]. An object-based image analysis and decision tree classification for the mapping of
vegetation in a late Quaternary landform in the Amazonian wetlands was performed by Cordeiro and
Rossetti [131]. In South America, L-band studies were also carried out by Evans et al. [132], Evans and
Costa [133], and Evans et al. [134] who performed object-based image analysis using dual season and
dual polarization L-band ALOS/PALSAR and C-band RADARSAT-2 data to map ecosystems of the
Brazilian Pantanal wetlands showing the spatial distribution of terrestrial and aquatic habitats.
In Africa, an analysis by Simard et al. [45] used the JERS-1 Global Rain Forest Mapping (GRFM)
and ERS-1 Central Africa Mosaic Project (CAMP) datasets to map tropical coastal vegetation at the
west coast of Gabon using a decision tree classifier. They found that the combined use of L-band
and C-band SAR datasets improved the overall classification results by 18% compared to single-band
classification. For a wetland area in the Congo Basin, Betbeder et al. [135] characterized land cover
patterns based on multi-sensor. In their study, land cover types were delineated with phenological
differences derived from a MODIS Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) time series while L-band PALSAR
imagery was used to map flooded areas in the Congo Basin during different seasons. Rebelo [136]
combined multi-temporal L-band ALOS/PALSAR datasets with Landsat TM and Advanced Spaceborne
Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) images, digital elevation models, and vegetation
species data to provide information on wetland ecology and hydrology for two inland wetland sites
in Malawi and Mozambique. In this study, a hybrid classification approach with decision tree and
principal components analysis was performed to depict the spatial distribution of vegetation species
and wetland dynamics with more than 80% accuracy.
The potential of imaging radar for mapping and monitoring wetland extent and inundation
pattern in sub-tropical regions has been shown by Kim et al. [43], who analyzed coherence variations
for various wetland vegetation types in Southern Florida, including sawgrass and mangrove marsh.
They used JERS-1, ERS-1/2, ENVISAT-ASAR and RADARSAT-1 data to investigate the effect of
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acquisition parameters and temporal baseline, and their results suggested that the correlation between
coherence and the backscatter coefficient over wetlands is best obtained with HH-polarized L-band
data. Mitchell et al. [52] used a sequence of ALOS/PALSAR and TerraSAR-X images to capture
wetlands in dry, wet and transitional phases for a marsh nature reserve in New South Wales, Australia.
They concluded that the presence of surface water and high soil moisture content could be detected
with L-band time series data and improved the discrimination of wetland composition.
In the temperate latitudes, several studies using L-band SAR for mapping and monitoring wetlands
were conducted in North America. Here, Bourgeau-Chavez et al. [137] evaluated the utility of NASA’s
Shuttle Imaging Radar-C (SIR-C) sensor for wetland mapping for a riparian wetland ecosystems along
a river that exist in the southeastern United States. They used a combination of fully polarimetric
L- and C-band data and determined that L-band HV polarized data were best for discriminating
woody from herbaceous vegetation, whereas it was concluded that L-band HH was more suitable to
discriminate forested wetland from upland. In a study by Bourgeau-Chavez et al. [138], multi-season and
multi-year HH and HV polarized ALOS/PALSAR data were used to map the distribution of Phragmites
stands along the US coast of the Great Lakes and achieved basin-wide accuracy of 87%. In Europe,
Koch et al. [139] evaluated the contributions of C-band RADARSAT-2 and L-band ALOS/PALSAR full
polarimetric SAR data. They characterized and mapped wetland conditions in a semi-arid environment
in Central Spain and pointed to the potential of L-band data for determining wetness conditions of the
ground surface in areas covered by vegetation. Dabrowska-Zielinska et al. [140] utilized ALOS/PALSAR
HV polarized data supplemented by optical data to monitor a wetland ecosystem in Northeast Poland.
Furthermore, Fu et al. [141] used multi-source satellite data, acquired by the optical Gaofen-1 (GF-1),
L-band ALOS/PALSAR and C-band RADARSAT-2 sensors, to examine the performance of object-based
and pixel-based random forest algorithms for mapping wetland vegetation for an alluvial plain in
China. They found that the synergistic use of all feature types extracted from optical and SAR data
improved the overall accuracy to over 89%.
In the northern latitudes, mapping vegetated wetlands has been performed by Whitcomb et al. [142],
who produced a thematic map of wetlands throughout Alaska employing JERS-1 SAR satellite
imagery. Another study used multi-temporal SAR data acquired by the L-band ALOS/PALSAR,
C-band RADARSAT-2, and X-band TerraSAR-X sensors to determine the influence of SAR frequency,
polarization and temporal baselines on the coherence of various wetland classes for a study site in
Canada [44]. They achieved an overall classification accuracy of 74% through the synergistic use of
SAR backscatter and interferometric coherence and found that L-band intensity and X-band coherence
observations had the best discrimination capabilities for identifying wetland classes.
Wetlands located in upland and mountainous areas, which can also be within the coastal zone, play
an important role in the hydrology of basin areas, e.g., by regulating river flows. Pistolesi et al. [143]
tested the effectiveness of single- and dual-season dual-polarization L-band ALOS/PALSAR data and
National Wetlands Inventory ground reference data for classifying swamp forest wetlands in the
Hudson Highlands, US, and indicated that dual-season imagery produced the highest overall accuracy
for forested wetlands. In another study on deciduous forested swamp mapping using ALOS/PALSAR
data for a nature reserve in the Changbai Mountain region in China, [144] concluded that L-band HH
polarization in the leaf-off season was the best choice for detecting hydrological characteristics under
the forest canopy.
The water level in wetlands is an important ecological variable for the quantification of water
storage. Moreover, the range and frequency of water level fluctuations have an effect on plant growth in
wetlands [145]. In an earlier study, Alsdorf et al. [50] used interferometric SAR data taken by the SIR-C
instruments aboard the Space Shuttle imaging radar mission over the Central Amazon to measure subtle
water level changes in a flood plain area. Similarly, Wdowinski et al. [146] analyzed surface water level
changes in the Everglades wetlands, US, from JERS-1 L-band SAR interferometry. In a further study
on the Everglades, Kim et al. [53] combined ALOS/PALSAR L-band and RADARSAT-1 C-band data
with daily mean water heights to compare SAR backscatter coefficients and water levels. Their study
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revealed that L-band SAR backscatter coefficients were closely related to water level in freshwater
marshes, whereas C-band radar does not produce a reasonable relationship with the fluctuation of
water level. Moreover, Hong and Wdowinski [42] presented an improved Interferometric Synthetic
Aperture Radar (InSAR) technique for wetlands, which uses multitrack SAR data and ground-based
water level data to generate a time series of water level maps with high spatial resolution. In relation
to this, Mohammadimanesh et al. [26] provided a comprehensive review on wetland water level
monitoring using InSAR. In this context, most articles used ALOS/PALSAR data for the detection of
water level changes for wetland areas. For example, InSAR was used for wetlands in the Helmand River
Basin [147], and the Differential Synthetic Aperture Radar Interferometry (DInSAR) technique applied
for a hydrographical unit of the Danube Delta [55]. Xie et al. [56] used HH polarization L-band PALSAR
SAR data in conjunction with synchronous field measurements to detect water level changes for
different wetland types in the Yellow River Delta, China. In addition to this, Yuan et al. [148] analyzed
the relation between L-band ALOS/PALSAR data and seasonal water level changes obtained from
ENVISAT altimetry for a wetland in the Congo Basin and found that denser vegetation canopies were
less sensitive to variations in relation to the water level changes. Additionally, Kim et al. [54] estimated
spatio-temporal water level variations in the Congo River mainstem covered with aquatic plants using
ALOS/PALSAR ScanSAR images and water level data from altimetry data. Furthermore, Zhu et al. [149]
investigated the extraction of archaeological water cultivation information in Honghe National Nature
Reserve, Northeast China with L-band ALOS/PALSAR data and an X-band TSX/TDX-generated Digital
Elevation Model (DEM).
Tidal Wetlands
Tidal wetlands, such as salt marshes and mangroves, provide valuable ecosystem services [150]
but are increasingly threatened by coastal squeeze as a result of accelerating sea-level rise and land
development [151,152]. Mangrove ecosystems dominate the coastal wetlands of tropical and subtropical
regions throughout the world [2], play an important role in coastal erosion protection and provide
various ecological and economical ecosystem services [153]. Losses of more than 50% of mangrove
habitats are reported for some regions in the world [154,155] as a result of emerging population pressure
and economic development in the coastal zone [156]. The continued decline of mangrove forests can
be largely attributed to the conversion to agriculture, aquaculture, tourism and urban development [7].
In an earlier study, textural classification analysis with SIR-C data by Pasqualini et al. [157]
revealed that low cross-polarized low frequency (VH L-band) performed best for the mapping of
mangroves and other tropical plant formations for a coastal marsh in Northwestern Madagascar.
A review on recent advancements in remote-sensed data and techniques for large-scale monitoring
of mangroves was given by Heumann [158], who also pointed to future opportunities for data
fusion. In this context, Lucas et al. [159] presented an overview of L-band SAR for mangrove
assessment. They evaluated L-band capability for mangrove applications, applying airborne SAR and
spaceborne JERS-1 SAR, and indicated that mapping is most effective where differences in structure,
as a function of species, growth stage and biomass distributions occur between zones. Further on,
Rocha de Souza Pereira et al. [47] mapped mangrove forests on the southern coast of São Paulo
State in Brazil using frequency-based contextual classification of multi-polarized ALOS/PALSAR
data and obtained best results applying incoherent attributes and SAR vegetation indices. Moreover,
we identified studies conducted for Guinea, West Africa [160] and Brazil [161] that dealt with the
mapping of mangroves with ALOS/PALSAR data with object-based image analysis. Furthermore,
Cornforth et al. [162] quantified coastline retreat as a result of a cyclone event and anthropogenic
degradation in the Sundarbans mangrove forest using L-band ALOS/PALSAR data. For another major
mangrove region, Pham et al. [163] assessed the spatial distribution of mangrove species and their
changes from 2010 to 2015 in Hai Phong City, Vietnam, using the ALOS/PALSAR. In the same region,
Pham and Yoshino [164] examined the potential of HH and HV backscatter from the ALOS-2/PALSAR-2
sensor in high sensitive mode to estimate the aboveground biomass of mangrove species in Hai Phong
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City, Vietnam. With a more global focus, Thomas et al. [165] used time-series JERS-1 and ALOS/PALSAR
data to analyze drivers of mangrove forest change across the tropics for the period of 1996–2010.
They manually interpreted multi-temporal radar mosaics to interpret for evidence of loss and gain
in forest extent and its associated driver. Similarly to the aforementioned study, Thomas et al. [57]
presented an approach to monitor mangrove extents using time-series data from JERS-1 SAR and
ALOS/PALSAR sensors at nine locations around the world where common change mechanisms are
linked to natural and anthropogenic events and processes.
Studies on reed marshes were made by Zhang et al. [166], who used multi-temporal ALOS/PALSAR
data to monitor hydrological conditions beneath reed marshes based on a statistical analysis of
the coherence distributions for reed marshes under wet and dry conditions using interferometric
SAR. In their study, they showed that L-band interferometric coherence is very sensitive to the
subsurface conditions of wetlands. Here, Zhang et al. [83] analyzed backscattering characteristics and
interferometric fringes for reed marshes and rice fields using multi-mode VV-polarized C-band ASAR
and HH-polarized L-band ALOS/PALSAR data for the estuary of the Liaohe River in Northeast China.
For the same region, Zhang et al. [167] modeled temporal variations in microwave backscattering from
C- and L-band frequencies for reed marshes.
4.3.2. Hydrosphere: Inundation/Flooding
The unique observing capability as a result of the penetration of longer SAR wavelengths enables
L-band satellite radar to observe seasonal dynamics of flooding and inundation. This advantage is
evident for areas that are permanently or temporarily covered by dense vegetation where microwaves
of L-band SAR penetrate the canopy layer, with the result that inundated areas and flooding conditions
can be observed from space. A comprehensive review of existing principles and methods for inundation
mapping using SAR data was given by Shen et al. [76]. As one of the first studies, Hess et al. [168]
applied a decision-tree model for a supervised classification to delineate floodplain inundation along
the Negro and Amazon rivers in Brazil using multi-frequency, polarimetric SAR data from the
SIR-C/X mission. They concluded that HH polarization was most suitable to distinguish flooded
from non-flooded vegetation while cross-polarized L-band data allowed better separation between
woody and non-woody vegetation. Multi-frequency SIR-C/X-SAR sensor data have also been applied
to monitor spatial and temporal patterns of floodplain inundation over wetlands of the Yucatan
Peninsula [169] and Australia [170]. A large-scale analysis of inundation dynamics was performed in
the Amazon Basin in a study by Rosenqvist et al. [171], who employed time series of JERS-1 imagery to
model CH4 emissions. To this aim, they utilized SAR-derived areal flood extent and linked it with daily
in situ measurements of river stages to extrapolate non-spatial CH4 fluxes and model regional estimates
of CH4 emissions. In another study by Hess et al. [126], inundation extent was mapped for the Central
Amazon Basin, producing the first high-resolution wetlands map for the region. Monitoring flood
dynamics has also been carried out with ALOS/PALSAR in studies for a wetland in the Brazilian
Pantanal (Evans et al. [134]) and for coastal marshes within in the Gulf of Mexico (Ramsey et al. [77]).
Furthermore, multi-temporal inundation maps derived from ALOS/PALSAR were applied for flood
area detection for case studies in Indonesia (Yulianto et al. [172]), India (Manavalan et al. [173]), and Sri
Lanka (Alahacoon et al. [174]). Incorporating multi-source and multi-frequency SAR, Ramsey et al. [17]
mapped storm surge flooding and marsh response throughout the coastal wetlands of Louisiana before
and after two Hurricane events in 2008, applying ENVISAT-ASAR C-band and ALOS/PALSAR L-band
SAR data. On the one hand, they found that only L-band SAR enabled consistent subcanopy detection;
on the other hand, the mapping performance of coastal marsh inundation was higher with PALSAR
than with C-band ASAR data. In another study, Ward et al. [175] used classification tree modeling
to combine ALOS L-band SAR and optical Landsat TM satellite data with field measurements to
predict the seasonal and inter-annual vegetation and inundation dynamics in a floodplain in northern
Australia. Moreover, Martinis and Rieke [81] used multi-temporal and multi-frequency SAR data and
performed backscatter analysis of various semantic classes data to investigate the backscatter behavior
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of various semantic classes in the context of flood mapping. They used a time series of TerraSAR-X
data supplemented by ALOS/PALSAR and RADARSAT-2 data, and evaluated backscatter variations
between flood and normal water level conditions using different radar wavelengths.
4.3.3. Biosphere: Forest/Woodland
According to our analysis, forests and woodlands were investigated in 25% of all reviewed
articles. The main investigated study fields included classification and mapping of forests, monitoring
deforestation, estimation of forest structure, and estimation of aboveground biomass. The majority
of the reviewed forest-related articles investigated classification and mapping approaches. Here,
De Grandi et al. [176] presented results of the generation of wide-area radar mosaics for the tropical
African rain forest from raw JERS-1 L-band SAR data as part of the processing phase of the international
and Global Rain Forest Mapping Project (GRFM) managed by the National Space Development
Agency of Japan (NASDA). In a further study, Simard et al. [177] used a decision tree algorithm to
classify tropical vegetation based on GRFM JERS-1 SAR mosaics and multiscale texture measures.
Kobayashi et al. [178] investigated the potential of combined microwave and optical information for
revealing the forest stand characteristics. For this purpose, they analyzed L-band SAR backscattering
characteristics coming from industrial fast-growing tree plantations in Sumatra, Indonesia using an
integrated analysis of SAR and optical data acquired by the ALOS instruments PALSAR and AVNIR-2.
They found that the cross-polarization component of the L-band SAR backscatter over acacia planted
forests is characterized by higher correlation with the forest stand characteristics than the co-polarizations.
Vaglio Laurin et al. [40] integrated the optical sensors Landsat TM and the ALOS/AVNIR-2 with the
ALOS/PALSAR sensor in order to classify tropical fragmented landscapes and moist forested areas
using maximum likelihood and neural networks classifiers. Accordingly, they identified that the
integration of SAR and optical data produced the best overall classification accuracies using both
classifiers. In addition, several studies classified woody vegetation with L-band ALOS/PALSAR
data. For example, Garg and Singh [179] developed an efficient contextual algorithm to improve the
segregation of tall vegetation and urban land cover classes using fully polarimetric ALOS/PALSAR SAR
data. L-band SAR data were also applied in a study by Müller et al. [180] on support vector machine
classification of woody patches in New Zealand. They achieved best classification results by combining
cross-polarized (HV) ALOS/PALSAR in combination with the optical SPOT-5 shortwave infrared band.
In comparison, Watanabe et al. [181] examined temporal variations in L-band backscatter and their
correlation with precipitation for several trees in Japan. They used ten sets of ALOS/PALSAR data
over four years to examine temporal variations and found that the functional relation of aboveground
biomass and backscatter were dependent on precipitation. Moreover, Cremon et al. [39] employed a
decision tree classifier to map forest and open vegetation over a residual megafan located in a wetland
area in the Amazonian lowland based on the integration of optical Landsat TM and ALOS/PALSAR SAR
data, and indicated that the vegetation distribution highlights a morphology attributed to a previously
developed Quaternary megafan. At a global level, Shimada et al. [182] generated forest/non-forest
maps based on annual mosaics derived from ALOS/PALSAR HH and HV polarization data at a 25-m
spatial resolution for the years 2007 to 2010. Based on these data, Wilhelm et al. [41] presented an
application-oriented approach to derive aboveground growing stock volume maps using the annual
ALOS/PALSAR backscatter mosaics. In a further study, Qin et al. [183] developed an algorithm to map
forests in monsoon Asia, with the use of structure and biomass information from the ALOS/PALSAR
mosaic dataset and phenological information derived from the MODIS products MOD13Q1 and
MOD09A1. Furthermore, Chen et al. [184] combined images from L-band SAR ALOS/PALSAR and
ALOS-2/PALSAR-2 and optical Landsat TM/ETM+/OLI images to identify tropical forest dynamics
on Hainan Island, China. They identified that high biomass crops, such as sugarcane and banana
plantations, have similar HV backscatter coefficients to forests. Applications of L-band SAR data to
map deforestation were found in studies on tropical deforestation in Indonesia [185], India [186] and
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Cambodia [187]. Mermoz and Le Toan [188] monitored forest disturbances and regrowth between
2007 and 2010 in Southeast Asia using L-band ALOS/PALSAR mosaic data.
The potential of L-band SAR data for assessing vegetation structure has been shown by
Fransson [189] in a study on stem volume estimation in boreal forests using C-band ERS-1 and
JERS-1 L-band SAR data. According to their findings, L-band SAR data show higher sensitivity to
stem volumes than the C-band of ERS-1, resulting in larger backscatter contrast between nonforested
areas and dense tree cover. Townsend [71] evaluated the potential of co-polarized SAR data for
estimating forest structure in wetlands. In this study, multi-temporal RADARSAT, ERS-1, and JERS-1
images were employed to measure biophysical properties of forested wetlands in a coastal river
floodplain in North Carolina, US. The results indicated that forest properties were more accurately
estimated in flooded areas, where standing water minimizes the variations in surface conditions.
Further on, Zhang et al. [190] introduced an innovative radiometric terrain correction algorithm using
PolInSAR imagery from L-band ALOS/PALSAR, C-band RADARSAT-2 and BioSAR 2007 datasets
for improving forest vertical structure parameter estimation. In addition, Joshi et al. [191] quantified
the effect of biophysical forest structures on radar backscatter by relating L-band ALOS/PALSAR HV
backscatter and LiDAR-derived vegetation cover, height and aboveground biomass over Denmark.
A machine-learning approach for vegetation height estimation in Mexican tropical deciduous and
evergreen forests was shown by Urbazaev et al. [192], who used dual-polarized ALOS-2/PALSAR-2
ScanSAR imagery. Studies of texture analyses over forests using spaceborne L-band sensors have
been conducted by Miranda et al. [193], who classified JERS-1 SAR data from the rainforest-covered
area of the Uaupés River (Brazil) using a semivariogram textural classifier. Another study by
Rakwatin et al. [194] used first- and second-order texture features from ALOS/PALSAR to map tropical
forests. Furthermore, Middinti et al. [195] proposed an approach for forest type classification with a
support vector machine (SVM) classifier using ALOS/PALSAR full polarimetric data and achieved
the highest accuracy by incorporating various polarimetric decompositions features and gray-level
co-occurrence matrix textures.
Biomass is one of the most important biophysical parameter and it is attracting increasing interest in
climate change research. Forest aboveground biomass estimations from L-band SAR were obtained at
the regional scale with ALOS/PALSAR by Cartus et al. [196], Michelakis et al. [197], Mitchard et al. [198],
Suzuki et al. [199], Hamdan et al. [200], Basuki et al. [201] and Peregon and Yamagata [202].
Tanase et al. [203] investigated the effectiveness of frequently used parametric and nonparametric
models for biomass retrieval from ALOS/PALSAR L-band radar backscatter for two areas in Spain and
Australia. Luckman et al. [204] described the development of a semi-empirical model for the retrieval
of aboveground biomass density of regenerating tropical forests using the JERS-1 Synthetic Aperture
Radar (SAR) for two test sites in Brazil. Moreover, Bispo et al. [205] generated a predictive model to
estimate forest biomass in central Amazonia. They used incoherent target scattering decomposition
polarimetric attributes extracted from ALOS-PALSAR data and topographic variables derived from
the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission. The relationship between backscatter coefficient and forest
biomass was investigated by Ni et al. [206] and Lucas et al. [70]. Here, Ni et al. [206] investigated the
feasibility of forest biomass mapping through the data synthesis of backscattering coefficients and
penetration depth by applying ALOS/PALSAR InSAR data and ASTER Global Digital Elevation Model.
In this context, the authors concluded that integrating penetration depth improved the accuracy of
forest biomass estimation. Furthermore, spaceborne L-band SAR data were used for the large-scale
analysis of forest biomass retrieval for forest lands in Mexico [207] and woody vegetation in the
forests of Guinea-Bissau in West Africa using ALOS/PALSAR data [208]. Yu and Saatchi [72] used
more than three million aboveground biomass values derived from the Geoscience Laser Altimeter
System (GLAS) LiDAR height metrics to empirically observe the L-band ALOS/PALSAR backscattering
characteristics across different forest biomes in order to examine the sensitivity of the L-band frequency
to aboveground biomass. In another study, Cartus et al. [38] mapped aboveground biomass and carbon
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stored in forests across Mexico employing empirical modeling on forest inventory and spaceborne
optical and radar data using ALOS/PALSAR and Landsat imagery.
4.3.4. Biosphere: Agriculture
In terms of their ability to penetrate the vegetation cover, L-band SAR sensors are particularly
effective for the detection and monitoring of flooded vegetation. Although it is reported that shorter
radar wavelength show better performance in detecting crop area and capturing crop above-ground
biomass [209], the potential of spaceborne L-band radar for the observation of agricultural surfaces was
found in several studies. For example, Dabrowska-Zielinska et al. [210] extracted consistent information
about soil moisture and various plant features to analyze crop growth conditions in an agricultural
region in Poland using dual-frequency JERS-1 L-band SAR. Another regional scale study was conducted
in Southwestern France by Fieuzal and Baup [211], who demonstrated the usefulness of radar satellite
data in complement to or as a replacement for optical data for sunflower monitoring. They analyzed
temporal signatures for X-band TerraSAR-X, C-band RADARSAT-2 and L-band ALOS/PALSAR and
estimated vegetation height and Leaf Area Index (LAI). Moreover, Wang et al. [212] examined the
potential of the integration of COSMO-SkyMed, ENVISAT-ASAR, and ALOS/PALSAR radar signals for
pasture monitoring at the paddock scale in order to guide farmers for better management. Furthermore,
Li et al. [213] tested the classification performance of SVM, decision tree and K-means algorithms to
map oil palm plantations in Cameroon, using PALSAR 50-m orthorectified mosaics. In a further study,
Mehta et al. [214] integrated polarimetric Radarsat-2 data acquired during peak mustard crop growth
stage and ALOS PALSAR SAR data. The resulting multi-frequency image was used for discrimination
of mustard and babul plantations. Flooded vegetation in agricultural fields were investigated by
Guan et al. [209], who applied optical and radar data to map rice areas. For this purpose, they used
fused time series of optical Landsat-8 and MODIS time series data as well as ALOS PALSAR-2 radar
data and tested their performance for paddy rice mapping. The authors stated that both datasets
performed similarly for the paddy rice mapping, but L-band SAR made little contribution to the rice
yield estimation compared to the optical data.
4.3.5. Biosphere: Land Cover and Land Use
Earth observation for monitoring land cover and land as well as quantifying related land use land
cover changes play an important role in exploring and understanding global environmental change.
We found that 6% of all reviewed articles focused on land cover and land use classifications. Here,
Saatchi et al. [215] examined the information content of the JERS-1 SAR data for the mapping of land
cover types in the Amazon Basin using more than 1500 high-resolution images. For another region in
Northeast Brazil, Li et al. [216] explored the use of ALOS/PALSAR and RADARSAT-2 C-band data for
land cover classification of tropical moist and liane forest. They indicated that L-band data performed
better than C-band data when coarse land cover classification system was applied; however, both radar
datasets could not effectively separate finer vegetation classes. Furthermore, Evans and Costa [133]
used multi-temporal L-band ALOS/PALSAR, C-band RADARSAT-2, and ENVISAT-ASAR data to map
ecosystems and lake distribution in a tropical wetland and revealed that the combination of dual-season,
high spatial resolution C- and L-band imagery was essential for proper separation among the land cover
classes. Jin et al. [217] examined the synergetic use of numerous metrics derived from multitemporal
dual-polarized ALOS/PALSAR imagery for vegetation and land cover mapping. In detail, the results
indicated that a combination of polarimetric, interferometric and textural features, combined with
the intensity metrics, contributed to an enhanced discrimination among different land cover types.
The potential of synergetic use of satellite-based multispectral optical and L-band SAR data for land
cover classification was conducted in further studies by De Alban et al. [218], Ali et al. [219] and
Symeonakis et al. [220]. Moreover, Van Trung [221] used a time series of ALOS/PALSAR backscattering
coefficients and MODIS normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) 16-day composites to estimate
the areal variation of land cover classes in relation to annual water level changes for the floodplain of
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Tonle Sap, Cambodia. Additionally, Trisasongko et al. [222] evaluated the performance of multiple
pixel-wise classifiers, including Bayes, Artificial Neural Networks (ANNs), SVM, decision trees,
random forests, and Gradient Boosting Trees (GBTs) to distinguish land cover classes for two sites in
Indonesia using backscatter coefficient of linearly polarized ALOS/PALSAR data.
5. Discussion
Earth observation data and technologies can effectively support coastal management efforts,
particularly in relation to environmental monitoring. The all-weather imaging capabilities of spaceborne
radar add great value for geoscientific applications in regions with frequent cloud coverage. For this
reason, spaceborne SAR-derived data and products have great potential to address research into coastal
sustainability and support issues relating to climate-change-related impacts on coastal ecosystems in
the coming decades. Here, continuous and repeated imaging at a high spatial resolution from satellites
operating in the longer L-band wavelength could be used to map and monitor coastal wetlands, forests,
and agricultural areas. The better penetration capabilities of L-band SAR sensors in comparison to the
shorter C-band and X-band sensors allows for the detection and analysis of flooded and inundated
vegetation, which can be found particularly in river floodplains and coastal ecosystems, such as
river deltas, coastal plains, intertidal flats, lagoons and estuaries. Extensive geoscientific research has
highlighted opportunities of L-band SAR for coastal applications and analyses, including wetland
mapping, inundation and flood monitoring, deforestation monitoring, estimation vegetation structure
and biomass retrieval, and land use/land cover and change.
5.1. Requirement of Continuous L-Band SAR Monitoring Capabilities
Although spaceborne L-band SAR instruments have been operating for a few decades, there is
a limited availability of satellite-derived longer-wavelength SAR data. Recent spaceborne L-band
measurements were limited to those provided by three JAXA missions: starting with the Japanese
satellite JERS-1 (1992–1998), L-band data acquisitions were recorded by the PALSAR instrument
aboard the ALOS satellite (2006–2011) for many years. ALOS-2 /PALSAR-2 is currently continuing the
L-band SAR observations of the ALOS/PALSAR. However, these sensors have repetition times of a few
weeks and thus limited monitoring capabilities, as they do not allow imaging the Earth’s surface with
high temporal resolution. However, continuous and repeated imaging capabilities, as provided by
the European C-band Sentinel-1 constellation, could enable essential time series information for the
monitoring of land surface changes and dynamics in coastal ecosystem. L-band SAR instruments are
particularly suitable for observations in tropical cloud-prone coastal regions with dense vegetation
cover (e.g., tropical rainforests, mangrove forests) since the frequent presence of dense clouds can lead
to strong attenuation in X-band and even in C-band radar data [223].
5.2. Future Spaceborne L-Band Systems
Over the past years, observation capabilities of spaceborne L-band SAR instruments have been
enhanced in terms of higher spatial resolution (from several decimeters up to 1 m) and shorter revisit
times (from 1.5 months to 1–2 weeks). Advanced L-Band SAR instruments with a very high spatial
resolution and shorter repeat cycles are scheduled and may expand the possibilities of earth observation
to achieve a breakthrough in understanding the coast zone. Currently, high-resolution satellite-based
L-band imaging SAR data are only recorded by the ALOS-2 and the recently launched Argentinean
L-band SAOCOM-1A sensors. This gap may be closed with the launch of upcoming spaceborne L-band
missions ALOS-4 [224], the SAOCOM-1 constellation and the proposed L-band missions Tandem-L,
ESA’s ROSE-L or the joint NASA–ISRO (Indian Space Reseach Organisation) dual frequency S- and
L-band NISAR mission [225] in the next few years. New opportunities arise with upcoming commercial
data providers and the launch of new Earth imaging satellites, such as the optical microsatellite
constellation of the Earth imaging company Planet Labs. In this context, a particular focus is on the
development of small satellites equipped with SAR sensors. However, building SAR payloads for small
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micro-satellite platforms is a challenging task due to peak power demands of conventional pulsed
SARs, which tend to make the payloads heavy and expensive to produce [226]. On the other hand,
SAR micro-satellites have a potential to increase the temporal resolution of spaceborne radar imaging
and create new opportunities for geoscientific applications. Here, the private company ICEYE recently
launched low-coast SAR (X-band) microsatellites into orbit. Moreover, Urata et al. [227] presented the
development of a compact synthetic aperture radar microsatellite antenna system (ChibaSat) operating
in the L-band.
5.3. Potential of Global L-Band SAR Products
Imaging the Earth’s surface at a continental or global scale over long time periods is needed
for national coastal monitoring efforts and is important for identifying dynamics and trends. Over
the last decade, many global remote sensing products became available. Earth observation at
medium to high spatial resolution is necessary to provide valuable baseline information to support
stakeholders and decision-makers with respect to sustainable coastal management. L-band sensors
have gained importance for global mapping and monitoring of coastal forests and carbon stock
estimation by assessing the aboveground biomass, and the assessment of forest dynamics, such as
the amount of deforestation and regrowth [228]. L-band SAR data acquired by the satellite missions
JERS-1, ALOS/PALSAR and ALOS-2/PALSAR-2 have been used for global mapping initiatives;
within the Global Mangrove Watch (GMW) initiative, baseline information of mangrove areas
and change is derived from JERS-1, ALOS/PALSAR and ALOS-2/PALSAR-2 radar data [229,230].
The GMW aims to provide geospatial information to assess mangrove extent and changes in
the tropics and subtropics. The PALSAR Global Mosaic is a high-resolution slope-corrected and
ortho-rectified L-band gamma-naught map acquired at 10-m resolution in a fine-beam dual-polarization
mode [180]. A seamless global 25 m PALSAR/PALSAR-2 yearly mosaic was produced by mosaicking
strips of SAR imagery from ALOS/PALSAR for the years 2007–2010 (ALOS/PALSAR), as well as
data from ALOS-2/PALSAR-2 for each year from 2015 to 2017 [156,205–207]. In addition to this,
Shimada et al. [182,231–233] created new global forest/non-forest maps based on annual global mosaics
derived from ALOS-PALSAR HH and HV polarization data at a 25-m spatial resolution for the years
2007 to 2010.
6. Conclusions
This review provided an extensive overview of Earth observation-related research articles that
apply spaceborne L-band SAR data for geoscientific analyses that are relevant for coastal land
applications. Earth observation data acquired by satellite-based Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR)
sensors has been widely used for geoscientific research of coastal terrestrial environments as well as
in applications that are not directly related to coastal land areas but are relevant for coastal research.
Coastal environments provide various ecological and economical services while coastal wetlands and
mangrove forests along the world’s shoreline provide natural coastal defenses for coastal erosion
protection and prevention of coastal flooding. Emerging population pressure, continuing degradation
and decline of mangrove forests as well as large-scale conversion of valuable habitats threaten this
transitional zone between land and ocean with its valuable natural systems and human resources.
On the other hand, the coastal regions are highly exposed to climate change-induced impacts, such as
sea level rise, increased storm surge frequency, flooding and saline intrusion.
One of the reasons for the broad application of SAR in coastal research lies in its unique imaging
capability, as it provides data independent of cloud coverage and daylight—a clear advantage over
optical Earth observation sensors. Longer wavelength radar data have increased penetration capabilities
and can provide important information about the structure and biomass of coastal wetlands and forests
needed by a broad scientific community working on terrestrial ecology and carbon cycle issues.
During the literature review, we identified 202 research articles that applied spaceborne L-band
SAR data and defined the major research foci related to biosphere- as well as hydrosphere-relevant
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coastal land studies. We also discussed the importance of future L-band SAR missions, the need for
continuous monitoring capabilities and the potential of global products. The main findings of this
study are:
(1) The identified studies proved the potential of the penetration capabilities provided by L-band SAR
sensors compared to shorter wavelength SAR operating in the C- and X-bands. The penetration of
dense vegetation layers enables the detection of vegetation structures and sub-canopy conditions
and enhances the monitoring and mapping of wetlands and flooded vegetation in coastal regions.
(2) Throughout all research categories, data acquired by the ALOS/PALSAR sensor were most frequently
used. Two-thirds (67%) of all studies used PALSAR imagery, followed by JERS-1 with 15%.
(3) We identified that the synergetic use of multiple sensors has been integrated by more than
one-fourth of all reviewed articles. These studies utilized L-band SAR sensors in combination
with optical and shorter wavelength radar sensors. In detail, 18% combined L-band SAR sensors
with other SAR sensors, of which C-band (14%) was much more represented than X-band SAR
(4%); Radarsat-1/2 was employed in 9% of all reviewed studies in combination with L-band SAR
sensors, followed by TSX with 4%. A synergistic combination of L-band radar with optical sensors
was found in 14% of all articles; the instruments of the Landsat fleet were mostly employed as
optical sensors, specifically in 8% of all studies.
(4) It was found that the majority of studies either focused on wetlands, forests/woodlands,
and inundation/flooding, agriculture, or land cover and land use, whereas other vegetation studies
or the study of soil moisture were underrepresented. Wetlands (35%) and forest/woodlands (25%)
were by far the most studied categories in all reviewed research articles. Within the (tidal) wetland
category, mangroves play an important role and have been studied by a majority of authors.
(5) The availability of continuous and long-term spaceborne L-band SAR observations, provided by
ongoing and upcoming missions with improved repeat cycles, spatial coverage and resolution will
improve the quantification of terrestrial ecosystems, particularly wetland mapping, submerged
vegetation detection and biomass estimates, and foster monitoring capabilities of coastal
regions worldwide.
With this review, a detailed overview of spaceborne L-band SAR-related geoscientific research
studies that are most relevant for coastal land applications was provided for the first time. The results
emphasize the importance and need for future L-band SAR missions to provide data and products for
continuous mapping and monitoring activities in the coastal zone.
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